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Empress
Snow Patrol

Hope i got it right from the great youtube video
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bj5CpQk_aSY checkout
Patrick Williams)

Capo on 3 - try to avoid highest (thinnest) e-string

strum DxDxxUDU

G5     30003x
G/B    02003x
Csus2  03003x
Cadd9  03203x
A7sus4 50005x (move G5 2 frets towards bridge)
G      32003x

[Intro]
G5 G/B Csus2 Csus2  (x2)

[Verse 1]
        G5            G/B               Csus2   Csus2
You re angry but you don t know how to be that yet
    G5                   G/B                Csus2    Csus2
It seems too much went wrong and all at once
   G5               G/B           Csus2     Csus2
Resistance seems impossible from down this low
     G5           G/B                    Csus2   Csus2
And surely no one else can feel like this

[Pre-Chorus]
    Cadd9
But on the streets
         G5            A7sus4
You can see them gathering
    Cadd9
And in your heart
      G5                 A7sus4
You know they feel like you do

[Chorus]
 G
    Sound and pulse and volume
 Csus2
    Hands just reaching other hands
 G/B
    This is almost overload
 Csus2
    I said almost overload



 G
    Friends and foes and princes
 Csus2
    Are all just human in the end
 G/B
    This is so damn simple, yeah
 Csus2
    It s so damn simple

[Verse 2]
     G5              G/B             Csus2    Csus2
So standing in the steady throne of restless hope
     G5                G/B            Csus2   Csus2
You don t feel like an outcast anymore
     G5               G/B            Csus2 Csus2
And something deep inside of you has waken up
          G5                 G/B               Csus2   Csus2
And you know that nothing s gonna be the same again

[Pre-Chorus]
    Cadd9
And on the streets
         G5                 A7sus4
You can see for what seems miles
        Cadd9
Because in your heart
      G5                 A7sus4
You know they feel like you do

[Chorus]
 G
    Sound and pulse and volume
 Csus2
    Hands just reaching other hands
 G/B
    This is almost overload
 Csus2
    I said almost overload
 G
    Friends and foes and princes
 Csus2
    Are all just human in the end
 G/B
    This is so damn simple, yeah
 Csus2
    It s so damn simple

[Solo]
  G5  G/B  Csus2  Csus2   (x2)

[Bridge]
      G
Your mind won t be still



    Csus2
It may not again
     G/B
You don t think it will
        Csus2
But it will, it will

[Chorus]
 G
    Sound and pulse and volume
 Csus2
    Hands just reaching other hands
 G/B
    This is so damn simple, yeah
 Csus2
    It s so damn simple
 G
    This is so damn simple, yeah
 Csus2
    This is so damn simple
 G/B
    This is so damn simple, yeah
 Csus2
    This is so damn simple


